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What is new on Killi-data.org
We have started a new project to aid killifish research and
have made some progress towards creating an interactive
website to which hobbyists and scientist can contribute data.
Jean Huber is working hard to code the webpage for member participation. One success thus far is the contribution
button that you can click to submit information for a particular page. The button is indicated in figure below.

Screenshot of example KDI page. Note magenta circle and arrow
pointing out the location of the contribution button.

We are especially interested in collection data and distribution data for species. For many species we lack detailed data concerning breeding reports, early development
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3. Place the fish in a large volume of Molecular Biolin aquarium up to juvenile stage as well as pattern variations
ogy Grade 100% ethanol (free of denaturing agents)
of adults. Also, if any errors are discovered this is an easy
overnight at 4 ◦ C. This step serves to dehydrate the
way to point this out to us. Those who contribute data will
be acknowledged on the relevant pages.
fish’s tissues and in so doing preserving the DNA. If
the volume of ethanol is too small, all the water will not
In general we are interested in collection data of both
be drawn out of the specimen’s tissues and the remainold and new collections and any information in addition to
ing water will degrade the DNA. Also, if an ethanol
the GPS coordinates such as water parameters and sympatric
is used that contains denaturing agents (used to make
species and descriptions of the habitat. Such data can be sent
the ethanol undrinkable) the denaturing agents will deto Frans Vermeulen: vermeulen@setarnet.aw. This data is
very useful to scientists and we hope that expanding this data
grade the DNA and make is difficult to obtain useful
DNA from the tissue. The optimum ratio of fish to
will attract more members from academia. Of course, such
ethanol is 1 to 20. A small juvenile fish of about 12–
data is also valuable to hobbyist-collectors seeking to capture
15 mm would need about 2 mL of ethanol.
fish.
We have begun the construction of a Platform of cooperation for a better molecular knowledge on killifishes. The
4. Remove the fish to a test tube with a small volume of
goal of this project is to establish a tissue bank from which
ethanol (since the 100% ethanol has dehydrated the
DNA samples can be obtained for researchers. A descriptissue it doesn’t need to be kept in a large volume of
tion of the project and list of current specimens are available
ethanol, just enough is needed to prevent the ethanol
at http://www.killi-data.org/list-names-molecular.php. We
in the fish from evaporating). The fish can also be
still require many more specimens to make this a valuable rewrapped in ethanol soaked tissue paper and placed in
source for researchers. We are establishing a list of regional
a small plastic packet.
project leaders (curators) to whom live specimens can be sent
for fixation or who could furnish hobbyists with the equipment and reagents needed to properly store the specimen.
5. Contact Molecular Platform by emailing molecularKDI will refund curators the purchase of materials (ethanol
platform@killi-data.org. A regional curator will conto preserve specimens, tubes for storage etc. . . ). The protocol
tact you with details for to where to post the samples.
is as follows:
1. Kill the fish: immersing the fish in ice-water will kill
it very fast (no need to buy anesthetic product such as
MS-222).
2. Slit the belly of the fish open or simply cut it’s head off
to expose the internal tissues. This is unnecessary for
small specimens and juveniles. For larger specimens
this is important to ensure rapid penetration of the fixative, ethanol, into the tissues to preserve the DNA.

https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
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It is very important that the specimen be positively identified
and the correct location code be sent with the specimen. For
certain species where the taxonomy is unresolved, such as
for some Chromaphyosemion populations, a photo of the fish
would be very helpful. Once the fish has been killed in the
ice-water it can be laid out on a flat surface, its fins spread
out and photographed before ethanol fixation such as for the
Fundulopanchax deltaensis shown on the next page.
17
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a quite distinct fish I think from what I know of a fish I had
a long time ago, now as Moema piriana from a trade import
(NSC) (46)? (Anonymous, USA, March 2016)
Answer: First, thank you for this interesting question
which tackles the hot issue of generic naming but with a different angle, i.e. with the angle of the scientific magazine
where a name is published (and specifically here you speak of
the Journal of A.K.A. where Moema kenwoodi was described
lately); you are absolutely right, that is puzzling, and on the
other hand, the describer of the new name, the editor of the
journal and the reviewers of the manuscript are also right ;
that may look paradoxical but everybody is right, and before
Photo of an ice-killed Fundulopanchax deltaensis taken with a
giving an explanation, let’s tell you that for the specific case
Samsung Galaxy S4 smart phone.
of Moema and Aphyolebias there is already a discussion in this
FAQ page (question 41) and that there is for you a practiWe are also exploring another method to collect samples.
cal solution (to the paradox) also discussed in this FAQ page
This method will be based on colleting fin clips according
(question 45); you are right because still very recently (maybe
to Prof Ryan Earley’s method at https://www.youtube.com/
also now) in the websphere (including in group discussions
watch?v=a9bp-A_SOfY&feature=youtu.be. This method has
or in Facebook public or closed pages) those annual killifish
the advantage of not killing the fish but fin clips from several
collected by Brian Perkins around his company base are still
fish (at least six) would be needed to meet our goals of a tisnamed as Aphyolebias; however, the describer (and the editor,
sue bank from which researchers can quickly obtain samples
and the reviewers) could not escape from naming the fish in
for research. Another alternative is to obtain fry and juvenile
the Moema genus because there is an unwritten but prevaculls which can be fixed in volumes of ethanol small enough
lent rule for any genus naming in scientific publications that
to ship by post.
is to use the latest published evidence, i.e. the last published
systematic research results on the subject; and specifically
for your fish, they had to use a recent work by Costa (2014)
Questions to KDI
where he synonymizes the genus Aphyolebias (he had creQuestion Number 46: I am confused and lost. A few years
ated himself) into another genus, Moema (he also had created
ago I have received from a friend aquarist who got it through
himself but previously) based on the results of his newest
study; that rule is neutral or a sort of gentleman’s sound and
WildPeru (Brian Perkins) an annual fish that was labeled
Aphyolebias sp., or Aphyolebias aff. rubrocaudatus. Now I
fair agreement which imposes to take into account the latest
evidence-based research on a given subject and that is a good
see that it has a new name (if it is the same fish, I am not
rule; here, in the present case, it is even simple to apply besure) as Moema kenwoodi, a fish named after Perkins, precisely. Why [the hell] that fish had an Aphyolebias label say
cause nothing had been published to discuss systematics on
2–3 years ago and even less, and now it is named in Moema,
Moema and Aphyolebias (maybe some doubts here and there,
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tus “generously” feeding on smaller species. . . originally debut nothing based on evidence) since their descriptions over
scribed in the full genus Paranothobranchius); then, yes, as a
15 years ago until Costa’s move 2 years ago; besides (but that
final word you are right and they are right, and all that is
is another story because it does not apply in this case) the
rule has a subrule which says that if several—not only one—
just automatic consequences of unwritten but useful rules,
but we can live with that paradoxical complexity, can’t we?
evidence-based works are available and with alternative or
(Jean Huber, finalized April 2016)
conflicting results on a given subject and published in about
the same period of time, the describer must use the latest evidence, must present the various alternative results, and if he
does not use the latest published work, he must provide with
In situ Killifish Reports
an argumentation against it (or the editor or the reviewers
must require that from him); actually the describer of Moema
From Mogens Juhl: “In April 2016 I was in Costa Rica on
kenwoodi could have argued against the genus placement in
vacation. I got the possibility to see Oxyzygonectes dovii at 2
Moema and select Aphyolebias instead, or say Trigonectes to
locations.
escape from that duality, but he would have had then to proLocation 1 (9 25’59,66 N - 84 09’52,77 W) was in Quepos.
vide new evidence (not only opinion) or objective weaknesses
A small stream cross a bridge in the city, I guess the name
in Costa’s work, in favor of his choice. . . and most descripwas Quebrada. In low tide I found them just 20–30 meter up
tions of new species these days do not tackle the genus isthe stream from where it entered the ocean. A nice group of
sue, they just follow the basic rule (sometimes adding that
adults size 20 cm were very actively swimming around the
the genus discussion is beyond the scope of their work, in orcentral part of the stream. Along the banks I noticed groups
der to be ethically and prospectively on the safe side); on the
of juveniles. Colours of adult males quite interesting with
other hand, if you read in details Costa’s involved publication
yellow caudal fin and bars on the sides. The males can alyou will observe that the synonymization appears as a direct
ready be distinguished at size over 2–3 cm.
(automatic) consequence of the resulting tree organization of
its sub-branches and that he is not afraid to change systematics following new results on a group he incrementally studies every 2–3 years like for Rachovia and Austrofundulus and
back again (some of the reasons why Killi-Data preferred to
take time and did not, yet, follow the move, notably waiting for molecular results); besides Costa’s proposal to synonymize Aphyolebias into Moema is not that extravagant (just
need time and external support) even if the 2 fish groups are
quite dissimilar in morphology (as you say) and sympatric
and cannibalistic one for the other (Moema adults feed on
Aphyolebias!): we have several similar examples (just to speak
of Nothobranchius, a single genus, with up to 5 species of
Photo of mangrove swamp at Golfo Dulche where a juvenile O.
quite distinct morphology being sympatric and one, ocelladovii was photographed in the shallows. Photo by Mogens Juhl.
https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
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juveniles, best observed in low tide.
Coordinates are estimated from Google Earth as I did not
bring any GPS device as this was pure holiday. Either did I
collect any fish as they are not suited for normal size tanks.”

Internet Review
Habitat & Collections

O. dovii photographed in situ by Mogens Juhl at the Quepos location. Photo by Mogens Juhl.

I visited the place in high tide as well, but was only able to
find 1 adult female. I guess most of them had went upstream.
The locals told me that this fish is of no interest at all, as
they have too many bones and do not taste very well. It seems
that other fish do not prey on them as well.
Location 2 (8 41’58,40 N - 83 19’50,47 W) was in northern part of Golfo Dulche. In a tiny mangrove I found several
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Killifish RS (https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCglwiywhb_bh_iQBV_fPPgA) has posted many interesting Youtube videos of Brazilian killifish in the aquarium
and their wild habitats. For instance there are two videos
of Cynopoecilus nigrovittatus: one of their collection site,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBnjXrvsmx0; and one
of them in captivity: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
KRJDJtVnpic. There is also an interesting video of Campellolebias brucei breeding: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rLyNSiUchTg. If you want to see what the habitat of
Austrolebias cyaneus Rio Pardo looks like you can view it at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3qOtZPQ2do. There
is a video of Leptolebias aureoguttatus habitat https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=yPOgiPc2qVA; as well as two videos
of Atlantirivulus riograndensis fish and habitat: https://
youtu.be/mQu_KRc5dfM and https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=W7y1lhsjuMU. There is also an interesting video
showing how the author breeds Atlantirivulus crixas outside
in large plastic tubs in shallow water with mops: https:
//www.youtube.com/watch?v=oKUvNioD-A8. The eggs appear to be stranded around the top-knot of the mop.
Video of the habitat of Simpsonichthys boitonei has been
published on Youtube by Agência Brasília: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=JoTd1JrVeA0. The fish are shown
inhabiting shallow pools in full sun on a savanna. The
video is narrated in Portuguese. The journalist’s guide
20
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quickly captures a bag of fish to show off. The city of
clay. The eggs are in the portion with predominantly organic
Brasilia is visible in the back-ground of the habitat. The
material.”
written article, titled “Peixe que sóexiste em Brasília está
ameaçado de extinção” (English: Fish that exists only in
MCW Keijman has published a Youtube video adverBrasilia is threatened with extinction) is about the consertising collecting trips to Cameroon: https://www.youtube.
vation of this endangered species. The article is available
com/watch?v=gQ294VzDdqc&feature=share. Several trips
at http://www.agenciabrasilia.df.gov.br/2015/04/18/peixeare advertised on this Youtube channel.
raro-e-que-so-existe-em-brasilia-esta-ameacado-deextincao/.

Killifish Care
Scott Kuhnel (AKA) has published two Facebook videos
on harvesting microworms to feed this fish: https://www.
facebook.com/scott.kuhnel/videos/10154008602766544/
and https://www.facebook.com/scott.kuhnel/videos/
10154008605326544/. I (TG) have experimented a bit with
this method and found that the waste water can be used to
feed Daphnia cultures.

Photo of Simpsonichthys boitonei by Frans Vermeulen, http://
www.itrainsfishes.net.

A video of Austrolebias alexandri, bellottii and nigripinnis habitat by Felipe Alonso is available at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/killiclub/permalink/
940661912714302/. Felipe Alonso has posted many interesting videos (in Spanish) on Austrolebias and livebearer
habitats. Felipe Alonso posted some video and a description
of the substrate of the natural habitat of Papiliolebias bitteri
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/killiclub/permalink/
939867452793748. Felipe writes “The top is dry, aprox. first
5 cm (probably less), under that it becomes wet. The first
15 cm are mainly organic material, under which it is mainly

https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
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There is an interesting discussion about heat-packs for
shipping killifish during cold weather at https://www.
facebook.com/groups/1585735854987933/permalink/
1827830427445140/. The discussion revolves around TCP
phase 22 ‘panel’ heat packs. TCP stands for Temperate Control Panel. These are passive heat-packs in the sense that they
are not thermogenic like hand warmers that generate heat by
a chemical reaction. These panel heat-packs have a solute in
them that undergoes a phase transition from solid to liquid
at 22 ◦ C. Above this temperature the liquid will absorb heat
and below this temperature the solid phase will emit heat.
When it absorbs heat the contents will melt; and when it
releases heat the contents will solidify. They are stable for at
least two days based on Robert Meyer’s experience with the
packs.
21
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mance in the world) is a romantic comedy staring
Satoshi Ono who plays a killifish enthusiast looking for
The is a new website about Gabon fishes called Poislove: http://web.archive.org/web/20160424092010/http://
sonGabon: http://poissongabon.info/en/taxonomy/term/
the-japan-news.com/news/article/0002863523. Finally, kil25268. It already has a long list of killifish and photos for
lifish will get their own movie. Enough with the Clownfish!
the fish.
Surprisingly, Hugo Boss, is selling a range of quickdrying swimwear named “Killifish”: http://www.hugoboss.
In The News
com/uk/swim-shorts-in-a-quick-drying-material-’killifish’
/hbeu50269487.html.
Aphanius fasciatus was recently in the news:
The Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory, Bar
http://www.timesofmalta.com/articles/view/20160513/
Harbor,
Maine (USA), has won a grant to host an aglocal/il-maghluq-ducks-keep-flying-away.611777
and
ing research workshop that will include Nothobranchius rehttp://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2016-05-17/
search: http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2016-04/
company-news/BOV-employees-and-families-get-a-closermdib-mbl042016.php.
look-at-the-endemic-Buzaqq-Conservation-Project-

New Website

6736157985. This time the news is good! This project
has already been reported on on the Killi-Data FaceBook page at https://www.facebook.com/KilliData/posts/
814586915305657.

Review of new research publications
Systematics & Taxonomy

Photo of Aphanius fasciatus from Malta. Photo by Charles Zammit.

Sekai Ichi Muzukashii Koi (The most difficult ro-
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The Aphyosemion herzogi species group. Eberl W. DKG
Journal, 48:1–55, 2016.
Wolfgang Eberl is the first to publish comprehensive and
detailed information on colour pattern and distribution of almost all phenotypes of this species group. Eberl refers to the
fact that in the past several authors regarded A. bochtleri as a
junior synonym of A. herzogi since intermediate phenotypes
were collected. However these intermediates were never collected in between the distribution areas of both species, but
far away northwest of them. Eberl shows that A. herzogi and
A. bochtleri are even the southeastern most phenotypes of this
species group. In central Gabon A. bochtleri is known from
8 or 10 locations between Makokou and Ovan (type locality Mintoum is in the centre of these locations). Just west
of Ovan 2 locations of a different phenotype are known. A.
22
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collected by scientists are not compared) by means of 51
herzogi is known from 6 locations around Zomoko (type locolour pictures and 56 colour drawings. In the latter the
cality).
differences between populations and major phenotypes are
The majority of collections of this species group comes
indicated. The real A. herzogi comes from an area around the
from northwestern Gabon, southern Cameroon and Equatotype locality Zomoko and is predominantly yellow, whilst the
rial Guinea. These phenotypes however do not belong to A.
100 km to the east occurring A. bochtleri has orange and blue
bochtleri or A. herzogi.
colours. Both species occur in different river systems and
Eberl presents a short history of both species. The GerCollier (2007) demonstrated that both species differ signifman killifish keepers Wolfgang Herzog and Franz Bochtler
icantly in DNA. Amiet (1987) stated that A. herzogi is a varivisited north Gabon in 1972. In 1974 Bochtler went back
able species that belongs to the A. franzwerneri group. Eberl
with co-travelers. Fishes collected on both trips were sent to
doesn’t agree with this statement based on zoogeographical
Dr. A. Radda for research and based on this material he defacts and the shape of the caudal fin and groups A. franzwscribed A. herzogi and A. bochtleri in a journal of the British
erneri with A. calliurum. Eberl doesn’t however refer to ColKillifish Association. Eberl presents the translated (in Gerlier (2007) who clearly shows that A. franzwerneri is indeed
man) descriptions in this publication.
part of the A. calliurum-group.
Subsequently Eberl presents summaries of articles on colAs stated earlier: according to Eberl no intermediate phelection trips during which A. herzogi and A. bochtleri were
notypes are known from the area in between A. herzogi and
collected, amongst them the two trips made by Bochtler. In
A. bochtleri in central Gabon. However, the late Dr. Andre
1975 Bochtler visited Gabon again and collected a member of
Brosset who conducted ecological research in this area colthe herzogi-group near Mitzic that couldn’t be identified as A.
lected intermediate phenotypes and stated that hybrids were
herzogi or A. bochtleri. This population is not on the detailed
obtained over several generations. Eberl is right that Brosmap that is presented in this article.
set’s statements are not supported with evidence (no picMany other publications are summarized in this article
tures, no paper about crossing experiments). Just west of
including papers about maintenance and breeding. It is
Ovan 2 populations were collected by Bogaerts et al. that
stressed that species of herzogi-complex should be kept reldo not exactly match A. herzogi or A. bochtleri (ABDEK2012atively cold (best practice 18–21 degrees Celsius). Some au481 and ABDEK2012-494). Far away from this area Huthors keep these species in very shallow water (5 cm), which
ber and Radda found an intermediary population near Asok
resembles the natural situation. In many habitats where A.
in northern Gabon. Intermediates also occur in Equatorial
spec. aff. herzogi were collected, also A. cameronense was
Guinea. The Edoum population (GEMHS2000-7) resembles
present. However, towards the source of the creeks where
A. herzogi and GEMLC2004-9 resembles A. bochtleri, whilst
these species can be found A. cameronense gets more rare and
GEMHS2000-12 has an intermediate colour pattern. The sitA. aff. herzogi more abundant. At the source of creek the wauation gets even more complex in the western part of the
ter is relatively cool and very shallow. In general it is not easy
Monts de Cristal. On a short distance three completely differto breed members of this species-complex.
ent phenotypes were collected (LEC93-23 versus PEG94-45
The major part of this article is about the status of aland GEM2014-7), none of them really matching A. herzogi
most all phenotypes ever collected (only some populations
or A. bochtleri. Eberl states that intermediate forms far away
https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
Killi-Data News, Volume 1, number 2, Summer 2016
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from the distribution of the two species don’t demonstrate
our understanding of the relationships between the members
that A. herzogi and A. bochtleri are just one species.
of this group of Aphyosemion.—Tyrone Genade & Jean Huber
An interesting subject for profound DNA analysis!—Jouke
van der Zee
Selected references:
Amiet, J. L. (1987).
Fauna of Cameroon: The Genus
Aphyosemion Myers, Vol. 2. Sciences Nat.
Collier, G. E. (2007). The genus Aphyosemion: Taxonomic history and molecular phylogeny. Journal of the American Killifish
Association, 39(5–6), 147–168.
Dadaniak, N., Lútje, R., & Eberl, W. (1995): Faszination Killifische: Die “Aphyosemion cameronense”-Gruppe. Self-published. English translation available online:
Radda, A. C. (1975). Contribution to the knowledge of the
Cyprinodonts of Gabon. With the Description of four new species
and one subspecies of the genus Aphyosemion Myers. British Killifish Association Publication, 20pp.

(Ed’s note: The BKA has just published an English translation of Eberl’s paper.)
Aphyosemion bitteri (Cyprinodontiformes: Nothobranchiidae), a new killifish species from the northern Massif du Chaillu, Gabon. Valdesalici S & Eberl W. Aqua,
22:61–68, 2016. URL http://www.aqua-aquapress.com/
volume-22-issue-2-18-april-2016/
Valdesalici and Eberl describe the fish previously known
as Aphyosemion sp. Bitter. The type location is the Province
de la Ngounié Déartement de Tsamba-Magotsi, 1 km west of
Ikobey, Route Régionale 22 to Sindara, a small stream named
Dondo belonging to the Ikoy River system (01◦ 02.986’S,
10◦ 58.726’E). The type material was collected by Wolfgang
Eberl & François Mengila. The fish had been discovered during a previous trip by Steffen Hellner and Friedrich Bitter
(hence the name). Aphyosemion mengilai, grelli and bitteri, for
which males have a distinct color pattern are separated from
each other by only a few kilometers. Molecular data well aid
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Anablepsoides hoetmeri, a new rivulid (Cyprinodontiformes: Rivulidae) from Rio Purus drainage, western Amazon basin, Brazil. Nielsen DTB; Baptista AC; & van de Berg
L. Aqua, 22:69–78, 2016. URL http://www.aqua-aquapress.
com/volume-22-issue-2-18-april-2016/
A new member of the A. limoncochae group that has two
rows of 18–20 tiny contact organs on each side of the body.
The species is dedicated to Jan Willem Hoetmer, famous
Dutch aquarist and environmentalist, co-discoverer of the
species. The identifications by Costa (2006) as christinae of
populations (Trib. rio Urubui, Presidente Figueiredo and
Reserva Ducke, near igarapé Acara, near Manaus, Brasil) are
then moved as unidentified species, maybe close to Rivulus hoetmeri according to the authors.—Jean Huber & Tyrone
Genade
Melanorivulus polychromus, a new species of killifish from
the rio São José dos Dourados drainage, middle rio
Paraná basin, southwestern Brazil, with a redescription
of Melanorivulus apiamici (Cyprinodontiformes: Rivulidae).
Nielsen DTB; Neves PABA; Ywamoto EV; & de Aguiar Passos
M. Aqua, 22:79–88, 2016. URL http://www.aqua-aquapress.
com/volume-22-issue-2-18-april-2016/
This paper provides the description of the new species,
polychromus, and a redescription of the related Melanorivulus
apiamici from the same rio Paranaá basin. There are now 42
valid species in this group of Rivulus.—Tyrone Genade & Jean
Huber
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odontidae) in Southwestern Iran. Masoudi M; Esmaeili
A new species of inseminating seasonal killifish of the
HR; Teimori A; Gholami Z; Gholamhosseini A; Sayyadzadeh
Cynopoecilus melanotaenia complex from southern Brazil
G; Keivany Y; & Reichenbacher B. Limnologica - Ecology
(Cyprinodontiformes: Rivulidae). Costa W; Amorim P; &
Mattos JL. Biodiversity Data Journal, 4:e6888, 2016. URL
and Management of Inland Waters, Epub ahead of print,
2016. URL http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/
http://dx.doi.org/10.3897/BDJ.4.e6888
pii/S0075951116300196
Costa et al describe a new species of Cynopoecilus. Of
special interest is Figure 3 which shows the distribution of
The authors report for the first time the sympatric occurthe now six different species. The checkered distribution
rence and possible hybridization (evidenced with otoliths)
suggests that further exploration could uncover additional
of 2 congeners Aphanius dispar and Aph. mesopotamicus in
species. The phylogeny shown in Figure 4 also suggests
southwestern Iran (at the border with Irak); Aphanius disthat more in depth sampling could reveal additional cryptic
par has a huge distribution in marine environments while
species. —Tyrone Genade.
mesopotamicus is related to inland species of the sophiae
group (and its localities other than this unusual one are
Patterns of morphological variation among populations of
all inland). Such a sympatry between 2 distinctive species
the widespread annual killifish Nothobranchius orthonotus
groups is a rare case in temperate killifish of the Cyprinare independent of genetic divergence and biogeography.
odontidae family. The authors mention however other cases,
Vrtílek M & Reichard M. Journal of Zoological Systematics and
rather similar, between the dispar group and Aphanius fasEvolutionary Research, Epub ahead of print, 2016.
ciatus from the Bardawil Lagoon (N. Sinai, Egypt) and the
Western Suez Canal (Al Qantara) and between the A. disIn this paper, we dealt with body shape variation of
par
group and A. mento in the Dead Sea Valley; in all these
Nothobranchius orthonotus, a Notho species that has quite
cases,
natural hybrids have been recognized and studied ;
wide area of distribution. Moreover, it also exhibits interthat
situation
is different from the possible intralacustrine
population differences that led to new descriptions of local
speciation
(but
without apparent natural hybridization) such
variants as a new species (e.g. N. kuhntae). In the paper, we
as
with
Aphanius
dispar and ginaonis (highly endangered) at
compare genetic divergence across much of its known area of
type
locality
of
the
latter (also in Iran) and Aphanius dispar
distribution and try to look for differences between three miand
stiassnyae
at
type
locality of the latter, too (or even with
tochondrial clades of N. orthonotus. The result is that their
the
sympatric
speciation
for Orestias in Lake Titicaca or with
body shapes are specific for individual populations rather
Cyprinodon
in
lake
Chichancanab
of Mexico (7+ species : belthan for the respective clades. This finding leads us to a
trani,
esconditus,
labiosus,
maya,
simus,
suavium, verecundus)
conclusion that N. orthonotus forms a single species that is
or
in
a
Bahamas
lake
(3
species,
desquamator,
brontotheroides,
highly variable from population to population. Therefore,
and
variegatus
baconi)
;
of
course,
sympatric
occurrence of
we suggest to consider studied populations members of a sincomponents
of
different
species
groups
are
common
in tropgle species: N. orthonotus including populations representing
ical
killifish
and
very
rare
within
the
same
(phylogenetic)
putative N. kuhntae. —Milan Vrtílek.
group (then there are allopatric chains of species, not symSympatry and possible hybridization among species of the
patry), like for genera Aphyosemion, Nothobranchius, Rivulus
or Simpsonichthys (Huber, 1978, 1998). Yes that situation is,
killifish genus Aphanius Nardo, 1827 (Teleostei: Cyprinhttps://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
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poraneous with a well structured Mediterranean sea and alas a rule, different in warm regions from temperate regions.
ready extant species in Aphanius). The authors sampled the
Is it linked to the ancestors of Aphanius and Cyprinodontidae
following meristic characters: total vertebrae (TV), precauas a specific situation or is it that, with past (paleo) distributions, those sympatries might have been the rule too in the
dal vertebrae (PV), caudal vertebrae (CV), dorsal pterygiophores (DP), and anal pterygiophores (AP), but did not inold times, like today in warm countries? It could be hypotheclude counts of fin rays as they were often badly preserved
sized that the latter option is the good one because the above
and displaced by fossilization process. Nearly identical patrule seems to work also for Poeciliidae (in central America)
terns of intraspecific variation exist between the two species
or Fundulidae (in USA) but that is just an hypothesis.—Jean
of Prolebias. The case of Paralebias cephalotes is similar to ProHuber
lebias, with one major exception (precaudal length). A signifIntraspecific variation in fossil vertebrate populations: Fosicant study for palaeontologists with regard to “their” species
sil killifishes (Actinopterygii: Cyprinodontiformes) from
concept definition. A useful study with food-for-thoughts for
the Oligocene of Central Europe. Frey L; Maxwell EE;
researchers on extant species while today’s similar studies for
& Sánchez-Villagra MR. Palaeontologia Electronica, 19:1–
morphomeristic comparisons between extant related species
27, 2016. URL http://palaeo-electronica.org/content/2016/
(or even within a single species between populations) are the
1464-fossil-killifishes-from-europe
exceptions (i.e. less than 10% of the currently valid 1100+
killifish species are documented with intraspecific and interThis study of intraspecific morpho-variation is unusual
specific variations!)—Jean Huber
because it concerns fossils, because morphometric variation
in fossils a priori seems biased (time lag, poor state of specimens) and because large samples are usually thought to
be rare for fossils (but it is not case with those killifish
fossils). The 3 fossil species herein are Prolebias rhenanus
from the Lower Oligocene of Baden-Württemberg (today
Germany), 40 specimens of Prolebias stenoura from the Lower
Oligocene of Puy-de-Dôme (today France), and 141 specimens of Paralebias cephalotes from the Upper Oligocene of
Photo of fossil Prolebias stenoura.
Aix-en-Provence (today France). Those fossil killifishes are
from the Oligocene of western-central Europe (a period beEnvironmental heterogeneity promotes microgeographic
tween 34 and 23 Million years before present, with a marine
genetic divergence in the Mediterranean killifish Aphanius
introgression at the beginning of the period, named early
fasciatus (Cyprinodontidae). Angeletti D; Cimmaruta R;
or lower Oligocene, precisely the dating of the first 2 samSebbio C; Bellisario B; Carere C; & Nascetti G. Ethology Ecolples). All are ancestors of respectively Cyprinodontidae, toogy & Evolution, 0:1–20, 0. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/
day Aphanius, Valencia, or for Paralebias, of Poeciliidae in03949370.2016.1188159
cluding our today lampeyes and may have become extinct
sometimes during the Miocene or “somewhat” later (a period
The authors set out to determine how environmental
stress effects microgeographic divergence within a species.
between 23 and 5 million years ago, the latter figure contemPublished
by NWCommons,
2016
Killi-Data
News, Volume
1, number 2, Summer 2016
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and Ozark Mountains of Arkansas, USA. McAllister CT;
They studied a population of Aphanius fasciatus over six years
Bursey CR; Font WF; Robison HW; Trauth SE; Cloutman DG;
as the habitat suffered eutrophication. They speculated that
& Fayton TJ. Comparative Parasitology, 83:78–87, 2016. URL
gradients in salinity and oxygen availability would occur
within the habitat causing localized stress that would drive
http://dx.doi.org/10.1654/1525-2647-83.1.78
This paper concerns the documentation of the Helminth
genetic changes within a small portion of the larger habi(worm) parasites on fish of three populations of F. catenatus.
tat (i.e. microgeographic changes). They measured genetic
The authors identified at least 8 different species of Helminth
changes in the gene pool. They found significant changes in
from the three populations of fish. For those collecting USA
frequency of alleles around the gene for adenosine deaminative killifish this is important news that indicates that the
nase within the population over the six years of the study.
They also report genetic drift and an increase in genetic difish should be quarantined away from other species of aquarium fish or treated with a broad spectrum antihelminthic
versity within the population. When the habitat was reagent such as flubendazole or levamisole.—Tyrone Genade.
habilitated in 2008 the environmental differences between
the sampling sites diminished and the gene pool became
Phenotypic differences between the sexes in the sexually
homogeneous.—Tyrone Genade
plastic mangrove rivulus fish (Kryptolebias marmoratus).
Garcia MJ; Ferro JM; Mattox T; Kopelic S; Marson K; Jones
R; Svendsen JC; & Earley RL. Journal of Experimental Biology,
Killifish Biology: Ecology & Physiology
219:988–997, 2016. URL http://jeb.biologists.org/content/
219/7/988
Cross-resistance in Gulf killifish (Fundulus grandis) popGarcia et al asked the question of what “potential faculations resistant to dioxin-like compounds. Oziolor EM;
tors that might drive the ‘decision’ to switch sex” and then
Dubansky B; Burggren W; & Matson CW. Aquatic Toxicolexamined the levels of steroid hormone levels, behavior,
ogy, 175:222–231, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
metabolism and morphology of both hermaphrodite and
aquatox.2016.03.019
male Kryptolebias from several different populations. They
F. grandis has adapted to the pollutants of the Houston
found that the hermaphrodites had higher metabolic rates
Ship Channel. This paper explores the fitness trade-offs in
and were more aggressive as well as avoided risk. The
adapting to the pollutants. The experiments performed sugmale fish had higher hormone levels and that hormone levgest that adaptation has occurred through selection on sevels that were high for males were low in hermaphrodites
eral different metabolic pathways. The authors conclude
and vice versa. Males were larger with more fatty tis“This investigation emphasizes the importance of including
sue. Hermaphrodites allocated energy stores to reproducmultiple reference populations to clearly link fitness costs
tion while males favored growth. It is not known at this time
or cross-resistance to pollution adaptation, rather than to
whether these differences are the consequence of the switch
unrelated environmental or ecological differences.”—Tyrone
from hermaphrodite to male or the cause of the change in
Genade
sex.—Tyrone Genade.
Helminth Parasites of the Northern Studfish, Fundulus
catenatus (Cypriniformes: Fundulidae) from the Ouachita
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Cott et al report on the molecular mechanism by which F.
Evidence for a bimodal distribution of hybrid indices in a hyheteroclitus adapt physiologically to waters polluted with esbrid zone with high admixture. McKenzie JL; Dhillon RS; &
trogenic compounds. The report on the presence of a mutaSchulte PM. Royal Society Open Science, Epub ahead of print,
2015. URL http://rsos.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/
tion in the estrogen receptor gene that results in a decreased
response to estrogen and estrogen-like compounds. The mu2/12/150285
tation is in the regulatory regions of the gene and affect the
The authors investigated hybridization between two subexpression
of the protein receptor. They mutated zebrafish
species of Fundulus heteroclitus: heteroclitus and macrolepidoto
possess
the
same DNA mutation as the F. heteroclitus and
tus, that are found along the Atlantic coast of North Amerachieved
the
same
estrogen-pollutant phenotype in the zeica. They used differences in mitochondrial DNA together
brafish.
Very
interestingly
the mutation was only expressed
with nine microsatellite markers of chromosomes to identify
when
the
fish
were
maintained
under polluted conditions.
the fish of each population. Previous studies had pinpointed
Zebrafish
kept
in
unpolluted
conditions
did not make a muNewark Bay, New Jersey, as the location of the hybrid zone
tant form of the protein indicating that this is a molecular
but the author show a long hybrid zone spanning a large porresponse to a cellular stimulus.—Tyrone Genade.
tion of the New Jersey shore wherein the genotypes are bimodally distributed. Simultaneously the authors show that
Trophic strategy of Atlantirivulus riograndensis (Cyprinthere are pre- or post-zygotic barriers at work preventing the
odontiformes: Rivulidae), a non-annual rivulid threatened
integration of the hybrids into the pure-bred populations.—
by extinction, in a perennial environment, Brazil). CavalTyrone Genade.
heiro LAsW & Fialho CB. Neotropical Ichthyology, Epub ahead
of print, 2016. URL http://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=
Hybridization and introgression in two ecologically dissimisci_arttext&pid=S1679-62252016000100223&nrm=iso
lar Fundulus hybrid zones. Schaefer J; Duvernell D; & Campbell DC. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/evo.12920
This valuable paper shows very interesting feeding practices
from Atlantirivulus riograndensis (maintained in the
Schaefer et al studied hybrid-zones of Fundulus olivaceus
genus
Rivulus in Killi Data) in their natural habitat that are
and notatus. These two species have a wide and sometimes
temporal
wetlands in Southern Brazil. The samples were
overlapping range. Where the populations overlap hybrids
taken
on
a
monthly basis from several spots during all 4 seaoccur. In general olivaceus occurs in the headwaters of rivers
sonal
periods
of the year and gut contents were investigated
and notatus occurs downstream but in some instances this
on
type
and
their
numbers were counted. The study covers
is reversed. Using DNA sequencing technology the authors
the
complete
feeding
habits of juveniles and adults, males
found that the habitat inversions were due to stochastic proand
females
recorded
separately
during each of the four seacess combined with strong intrinsic forces.—Tyrone Genade.
sons, while fish body mass and related feeding habit was registered. The study is one of the most deepened on the subAdaptive significance of ERα splice variants in killifish (Funject and results are impressive but in line what could be exdulus heteroclitus) resident in an estrogenic environment.
pected. For Killi keepers it can be of great value as data give
Cott KA; Nacci D; Champlin D; Yeo AT; Gilmore TD; &
Callard GV. Endocrinology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL
specific type of food consumed by juvenile fishes and type—
and volume—of food eaten by adult male- and female fishes
http://dx.doi.org/10.1210/en.2016-1052
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ative to restored and reference sites. Dibble KL & Meyerindependently.
son LA. Biological Invasions, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL
The influence of seasonal changing water levels was dishttp://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10530-016-1153-y
cussed as well interfering in the availability of resources and
Dibble & Meyerson refer to an earlier paper (http://
consequently in the feeding of the species. Adults eat food of
journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.
bigger insects mainly of the genera in autochthonous Diptera
0046161) wherein they discovered that F. heteroclitus females
(dancing mosquitoes order) and other autochthonous aquatic
from tidally restricted marshes have lower numbers of acinsects but the volume of food is proportionally decreasing
tively spawning female fish. In this paper they report that,
(in relation between size and mass of food taken) when fishes
based on reanalysis of the same dataset as used for the preget to full adulthood. When breeding season (reproductive
vious paper, the lower number of actively spawning females
cycle) is taking place mainly in spring and summer females
was due to lower fat body mass of the fish. They also report
eat more than in other periods of the year, much more than
lower oocyte quality. They speculate that this could be due to
males, probably as result of driving females, displaying and
the invasion of the marshes by the plant Phragmites australis.
fighting activity among males.
For the hobbyist seeking to spawn their fish this emphasizes
Dietary composition indicates that large and small fish
the importance of high fat feeding.—Tyrone Genade
consume different foods. For A. riograndensis, throughout
their lives variations in diet composition followed a gradient
Comparison of De Novo Transcriptome Assemblers and kof transition from a diet richer in zooplankton in juveniles to
mer Strategies Using the Killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus.
one more insectivorous when getting adult.
Rana SB; Zadlock IV FJ; Zhang Z; Murphy WR; & Bentivegna
This study also compared some feeding habits of A. riCS. PloS one, 11:e0153104, 2016. URL http://journals.plos.
ograndensis to the feeding habits of some annual species.
org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0153104
Remarks: A. riograndensis is a species that lives in a
Rana et al compared the suitability of computer softperennial environment that is not representative for most
ware to construct a genome sequences from messenger RNA
species of non-annual Rivulidae as most species dwell in forsequences (a transcriptome) of F. heteroclitus. The authors
est creeks and more swift waters like cascading mountain
found that the choice of software must be suited to the recreeks. Therefore, Rivulids from those habitats will have
search goals of the investigator; and that the Bridger ascompletely different diet than the species from coastal perensemble software gave the best result for their experimental
nial streams and open marshes.
model.—Tyrone Genade
Remarks: Omnivorous dietary habits. This paper refers
to a work in which it is stated that A. haraldsiolii is considered omnivorous (ref: Abilhoa et al., 2010b). While hunting
insects it is obligatory that sometimes plant material and detritus enters the stomach of the fishes but in my opinion all
Rivulids are primarily carnivores.—Frans Vermeulen
Detection of decreased quantities of actively spawning female Fundulus heteroclitus in tidally restricted marshes rel-
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Embryonic cardiotoxicity of weak aryl hydrocarbon recepSilver toxicity across salinity gradients: the role of distor agonists and CYP1A inhibitor fluoranthene in the Atsolved silver chloride species (AgClx ) in Atlantic killifish
lantic killifish (Fundulus heteroclitus). Brown DA; Clark B;
(Fundulus heteroclitus) and medaka (Oryzias latipes) early
life-stage toxicity. Matson CW; Bone AJ; Auffan M; LindGarner L; & Giulio RD. Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology Part C: Toxicology & Pharmacology, Epub ahead of print,
berg TT; Arnold MC; Hsu-Kim H; Wiesner MR; & Di Giulio
2016. URL http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/
RT. Ecotoxicology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http:
pii/S153204561630062X
//dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10646-016-1665-3
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons molecules such as
This paper compares susceptibility to silver ion toxicity
polychlorinated biphenyls (and industrial fluid) and 2,3,7,8between F. heteroclitus and Oryzias latipes. In the Oryzias sustetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (byproducts of plastic syntheceptibility followed the predicted pattern of decreasing toxisis) cause heart tumors in fish via the aryl hydrocarbon recity with increasing salinity. For Fundulus silver toxicity first
ceptor. In this paper Brown et al set out to determine if the
decreased with increasing salinity until the isosmotic point
aryl hydrocarbon receptor plays a role in the development
and then toxicity increased. This experiment suggests that
while Oryzias are only susceptible to the Ag+ ion the Funof heart tumors. They exposed F. heteroclitus to a weak aryl
hydrocarbon receptor activator and an inhibitor of the cydulus are sensitive to Ag+ as well as it is chloride-complex
tochrome P450 1A protein (a liver enzyme that detoxifies
ions. In addition, this data points towards differences in
the body). Embryos of fish that had adapted to high levosmoregulatory mechanisms and their susceptibility to Ag+
els of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and fish that were
ions. Toxicity correlated with the concentration of AG+ at
not adapted were exposed to the combination of compounds.
low salinity while at high salinity the toxicity was due to dysregulation of Na+ homeostasis.—Tyrone Genade
The unadapted fish developed cardiac tumors in response to
indigo and indirubin together with fluoranthene (the P450
Heritable oxidative phosphorylation differences in a polinhibitor). Adapted fish did not develop tumors. Fish in
lutant resistant Fundulus heteroclitus population. Du X;
which the aryl hydrocarbon receptor was removed by geCrawford DL; Nacci DE; & Oleksiak MF. Aquatic Toxicology,
netic manipulation also developed tumors suggesting that
Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http://www.sciencedirect.
the heart tumor formation in F. heteroclitus is unrelated to
com/science/article/pii/S0166445X16301321
activation of the aryl hydrocarbon receptor.—Tyrone Genade
Fish from highly- and unpolluted (Elizabeth River vs
Freshwater influences on embryos, hatching and larval surKing’s Creek) populations were reared in the laboratory and
vival of euryhaline Gulf killifish Fundulus grandis and potenthe efficiency of their oxidative phosphorylation compared.
tial constraints on habitat distribution. Ramee SW & Allen
Third generation captive fish from polluted habitats showed
PJ. Journal of Fish Biology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL
higher rates of resting metabolism and complex II activity
http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/jfb.13022
but lower levels of complex I activity. This data shows that
The authors investigated how water salinity affected the
there has been a genetic adaptation that is stable across genfertility, hatching and embryo and fry survival rate of F. granerations among the fish from polluted habitats. The authors
also observed differences in mitochondrial metabolism bedis. F. grandis is an euryhaline species that inhabits fresh,
brackish and salt water. The authors found that fertility was
tween wild-caught and captive fish.—Tyrone Genade
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bryos), is larger in M. robustus than in other species (except
low in all habitats but embryo survival rate was higher in
Fundulus heteroclitus); and the zona pellucida (structure for
saline habitats. Hatching and fry survival rates were higher
the transit of material into the oocyte and then, represents a
in fresh water. This paper should be interesting to those
protective layer for embryos) was the thickest reported thus
seeking to spawn Fundulus and other euryhaline species in
for any species of fish studied. They also report two stages
captivity.—Tyrone Genade
of secondary envelop deposition. The authors consider that
Annual killifish transcriptomics and candidate genes
these structures are critical for protection of the embryos
for metazoan diapause.
Thompson AW & Ortí G.
during the long periods that remain in diapause state along
Molecular Biology and Evolution, Epub ahead of print,
its annual lifestyle. This paper lays the ground work for
2016. URL http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/
comparative anatomical and embryological research into di2016/06/11/molbev.msw110.abstract
apause. Do short-incubation species have thinner zona pelThis is the first study where the genetics of the dialucida and smaller alveoli?—Tyrone Genade
pause III stage has been investigated in annual fishes. If we
Changes in growth rates of oral jaw elements produce evoluknow what genes are being expressed during this stage, we
tionary novelty in Bahamian pupfish. Lencer ES; Riccio ML;
may learn how to increase hatching success of these fish in
& McCune AR. Journal of Morphology, 277:935–947, 2016.
aquaria. We find some interesting patterns that show other
URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jmor.20547
diapausing organisms express related genes during diapause.
The authors sought to improve their understanding of
—Andrew Thompson
how
complex traits, with a complex genetic base, arise. To
A Youtube video of Andrew Thompson presenting his refurther
this aim the decided to study the differences in
search is available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
jaw
morphology
of the three Bahamian Cyprinodon: bronKcBrzV3YeWw. —Tyrone Genade
totheroides,
desquamator
and variegatus. Using histological
A pivotal (must-read) study and a landmark of a series
stains
the
authors
examined
the jaw structure of each species
of molecular works to understand the genetics and hisat
several
different
ages.
They
also compared captive bred
torical process and plasticity of evolution of annualism in
to
wild
specimens.
They
found
that at hatching there was
killifish.—Jean Huber
very little difference in jaw morphology. By the 22nd day afMorphological development of the structures related to anter hatching the jaw structure of each species had diverged.
nualism in the ovarian follicle of the killifish Millerichthys
The captive raised C. desquamator did not develop as wide
robustus (Costa, 19951 ) (Teleostei: Cyprinodontiformes).
jaws as the wild fish suggesting that there is a degree of
Domínguez-Castanedo O; Uribe MC; & Rosales-Torres AM.
plasticity that effects the development of the jaw structure.
Journal of Morphology, Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL
The note that all the captive bred fish were given the same
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jmor.20570
diet while in the wild diets diverge as the fry grow. The
jaws of the desquamator diverge from the variegatus earlier
The authors report on the morphology of oocyte developthan the brontotheroides. In the wild the desquamator are obment of Millerichthys robustus. They found that the cortical
alveoli (structures that form the perivitelline space in emserved to pick scales from other fish from a very early age.
1 Miller & Hubbs were the original describers in 1974. The species was redescribed and allocated to the new genus, Millerichthys, by Costa in 1995.
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This did not happen in the captive environment which the
tus heteroclitus. Tietze SM & Lewis JM. URL http://
author put forward as the explanation of the difference in
digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?
jaw size between the captive bred and wild fish. The auarticle=1255&context=research_symposium
thors acknowledge that the is very little ecological data availTietze & Lewis exposed F. heteroclitus to neutral pH waable for brontotheroides and that they cannot exclude the inter of moderate or low salinity and low pH with moderate
fluence of maternal effects or epigenetic effects as causes in
or low salinity and then measured cortisol levels (a marker
the observed differences between the captive bred and wild
of stress). Surprisingly, the fish exhibit lower cortisol levels
desquamator.—Tyrone Genade
in low pH water while salinity did not effect stress levels.—
Tyrone Genade
The genome of the self-fertilizing mangrove rivulus fish,
Kryptolebias marmoratus: a model for studying phenotypic plasticity and adaptations to extreme environments.
Theses & Dissertations
Kelley JL; Yee MC; Brown AP; Richardson RR; Tatarenkov
A; Lee CC; Harkins TT; Bustamante CD; & Earley RL.
Purification and characterization of antibodies against kilGenome Biology and Evolution, Epub ahead of print, 2016.
lifish HIF-1α. Gonzalez-Rosario J. Masters thesis, University
URL http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2016/06/
of New Orleans, 2016. URL http://scholarworks.uno.edu/td/
18/gbe.evw145.short
2150/
Kryptolebias have been proposed as ideal model organHIF-1α is a heat inducible protein factor that regulates
isms to aid us in understanding sex-ratio evolution and the
the expression of several genes associated with coping with
evolutionary ecology of sexual plasticity. The study of inmetabolic and physiological stress. The author describes in
bred and outbred fish of various populations have revealed
his thesis that the preparation of a Fundulus heteroclitus spemany differences in behavior and physiology. In this paper
cific antibody against Fundulus HIF-1α as well as its valithe authors present their annotated genome of K. marmoradation. This antibody will prove useful in the research of
tus (of the RHL lineage from San Salvador, Bahamas). They
Fundulus stress responses. There is 71% identity between
annotated over 27 thousand protein coding DNA sequences
the Nothobranchius and F. heteroclitus protein sequence sugas well as compared their K. marmoratus genome to that of
gesting that this antibody might also be useful for NothoK. hermaphroditus (from Guantánamo Bay in Cuba). Gebranchius research where HIF expression is implicated in
nomic differences were found between the two species. This
aging.—Tyrone Genade
genome assembly provides the foundation for future comparative genomic and phenotypic studies.—Tyrone Genade
Tests of Reproductive Isolation Between the Fishes Fundulus heteroclitus and F. grandis.
Barbas RE. Masters thesis, University of North Florida, 2016. URL http:
Posters & Conference Abstracts
//digitalcommons.unf.edu/etd/624
Fundulus heteroclitus and grandis are sympatric over a
Effects of varying pH and salinity on the physiolgreat deal of their range. The author investigated whether
ogy of an estuarine fish species,
Fundulus heteroclithere were barriers to hybridization between the two species.
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They found that when mating was forced the eggs did not
Helmstetter et al show that evolution of livebearing in
hatch normally and when the fish were given the choice of
Cyprinodontiformes causes bursts of diversification in fish.
mate the one species did not spawn with the other. Females
They used phylogenetics to analyse Cyprinodontiformes,
of the F. heteroclitus almost never spawned with grandis males
comparing annualism and viviparity and showed the viviparwhen given the choice while grandis females did spawn with
ity played a larger role generating species diversity.—Tyrone
heteroclitus males but not very frequently. The experimental
Genade.
data suggests that hybrids could occur where the two species
Phylogeny and biogeography of Poecilia (Cyprinodontifoccur and there could be gene flow between the two species.
ormes: Poeciliinae) across Central and South America
—Tyrone Genade
based on mitochondrial and nuclear DNA markers. Ho
AL; Pruett CL; & Lin J. Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution,
Interesting research on other fish
Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/S1055790316300665
This is the first molecular study focused on viviparous
Evolutionary ecology of aging: time to reconcile field
genus Poecilia (18 species from 6 subgenera), using mitoand laboratory research. Reichard M. Ecology and Evolution,
chondrial (ATPase, COI) and nuclear (S7) markers (2395
Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/
base pairs); primary results show that Allopoecilia subgenus
ece3.2093
for the P. caucana complex is not monophyletic, that subMartin Reichard discusses the three problems confronted
genus Psychropoecilia colonized the Greater Antilles in the
by aging-researchers: variation in aging between populaearly
Pliocene, and that subgenus Mollienesia expanded from
tions, the effect of genetic variation and how important inCentral
America into South America. The data supports
trinsic factors are to the rate of aging. He also reviews the
monophyly
of Mollienesia and Allopoecilia. Like for many
current theories of aging and how they do not correlate with
other
groups
of fish (including the related killifish), prelaboratory and field observations. He suggests the use of
vious
systematics,
explicitly (or much more frequently immultiple populations of the same species to solve these three
plicitly)
derived
from
early molecular research are to be reproblems. Reichard reviews several species including annual
vised
with
taxonomic
re-evaluation advised (morphological
killifish and discusses the challenges in combining field and
phylogenies
have
rendered
conflicting or unresolved relalaboratory assays of lifespan and fitness. He proposes annual
tionships).
Herein
interestingly
a dating of the molecular
killifish as good model organisms for the combining of wild
events
suggests
a
dispersal
(pseudo-marine
expansion) by
and captive results. Several functional biomarkers are disancestors
from
predominantly
South
America
into todays
cussed which can be used to track aging-related changes in
Florida
and
Hispaniola
(and
other
Caribbean
islands,
nophysiology.—Tyrone Genade.
tably Cuba), then in a later stage into Central America durViviparity Stimulates Diversification in an Order of Fish.
ing the early Pliocene (ancestors of Psychropoecilia + AllopoeHelmstetter A; Papadopulos A; Igea J; Van Dooren T; Leroi
cilia + Mollienesia: 7.3–2.0 Mya, or million years of age);
A; & Savolainen V. URL http://dx.doi.org/doi:10.1038/
it is probable (but in need to be evidenced) that the patncomms11271
tern of dispersal for other Cyprinodontiformes like killifish
https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
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PMC3501093/). The advent of an annotated genome for
is likewise; most of the Poecilia species evolved and segreKryptolebias might be useful in discovering whether there
gated from other groups (here genus Heterandria) during late
is any genetic basis for Kryptolebias behavioral differences.
Miocene to early Pleistocene (9.5–2.5 Mya); those datings are
5 to 8 fold less (a shock!) than previous findings and (also
It is highly likely that the genomic behavioral research on
Kryptolebias might be transferable to Poecilia on account
for many groups of fish) this is the biggest challenge facing
of the close genetic relationship between fish of the order
ichthyology: reconciling fossil fish datings (rather late) with
Cyprinodontiformes.—Tyrone Genade
palaeogeography (rather early), or for the example of central America and the Caribbean arch(es), how to explain exCharacterization of assortative mating in medaka: Mate
tant fish distribution, with molecular phylogeny which condiscrimination cues and factors that bias sexual prefertradicts palaeo-evolutions of lands or semi-lands (tempoence. Utagawa U; Higashi S; Kamei Y; & Fukamachi S.
rary very shallow brackish to marine waters) between north
Hormones and Behavior, 84:9 – 17, 2016. URL http://www.
and south America either through present central Amersciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0018506X16302458
ica or through those Caribbean arches with several possible routes involving Yucatan-Cuba-Florida, Yucatan-Jamaica,
Oryzias somatolactin alpha, a peptide hormone that reguVenezuela-Santa Lucia-Martinique, Colombia-to where?—
lates pigmentation in ricefish and other organisms, has been
Jean Huber
known since 2005 (http://www.genetics.org/content/171/4/
1875). In this paper the authors performed experiments usEnvironmental and genetic effects on exploratory behaving fish with different pigment intensity and pattern (and
ior of high- and low-predation guppies (Poecilia reticuthus different somatolactin expression) in mate-choice exlata). Burns JG; Price AC; Thomson JD; Hughes KA; & Rodd
periments. Male Medaka prefer to mate with females of
FH. Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology, Epub ahead of print,
the same strain (and pigment pattern). Under conditions
2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s00265-016-2127-x
of monochromatic light where pigment color was irrelevant,
males showed no mate choice behavior. The authors mutated
This is an interesting paper. The authors sought to
Medaka to alter their skin color and this new strain did not
test the theory that animals exposed to a high-predation
show a preference between the new mutant strain and the
risk will evolve to be less explorative than those exoriginal strain that had different colors. The authors conposed to a low risk.
The authors confirm that gupclude that visual cues are important in Medaka mate choice
pies from a high-predation environment do show less exbut that somatolactin is not the primary determinant of sexploratory behavior than those from a low-predation enviual preference.
ronment. However, the authors could not confirm any geThis is very interesting in the light of Heinz Ott’s talk
netic basis for this difference in behavior when using a
at the recent American Killifish Association Convention in
common-garden experiment. Differences in exploratory bewhich he lamented the trend for increasing red pigmentahavior have been observed in Kryptolebias but not in retion in the various strains of the Aphyosemion elegans group.
sponse to simulated predation (http://onlinelibrary.wiley.
Our killifish might also select specific color patterns—which
com/doi/10.1111/j.1600-0706.2012.20556.x/abstract). Differences in exploratory behavior were exhibited between
may be unnoticed by us—and so drive selection towards one
extreme. Also, from experience, there are killifish pairs of
individual fish (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/
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Medaka physiology. They used a Medaka strain deficient in
the same species that never seem to breed even though conthe enzyme P450c17l which is needed to produce sex steroids
ditions are optimal. My personal experience with this is with
from the same precursors used to produce the stress horAphyosemion australe of the wildtype strains. One pair would
spawn, the next would not. The gold strains always bred,
mone, cortisol. Whereas in mammals the hormone aldosterone regulates osmoregulatory mechanisms in fish it is the
only the wildtype strain gave problems. Is this also evidence
hormone cortisol that does this. The authors exposed the
of mate choice? There is evidence that fish can see colors that
mutant fish to varying osmotic environments. They found
we cannot and selection may be occurring without us realizthat mutant fish have a baseline level of cortisol high above
ing it.—Tyrone Genade
normal. When seawater accustomed mutant Medaka were
Accumulation and effects of Cr(VI) in Japanese medaka
moved to freshwater they had less water in their tissues than
(Oryzias latipes) during chronic dissolved and dietary exwildtype Medaka. The expression of cortisol receptors and
posures. Chen H; Mu L; Cao J; Mu J; Klerks PL; Luo
Na+ /K+ /C` − transporters were elevated in the wildtype fish
Y; Guo Z; & Xie L. Aquatic Toxicology, 176:208 – 216,
after seawater acclimation but not in the mutant fish. The
2016. URL http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/
authors hypothesize that the elevated levels of cortisol in mupii/S0166445X16301278
tant fish prevents the absorption of water from the fishes gut
under hypoosmotic conditions.—Tyrone Genade
The authors exposed Medaka to elevated dietary levels of
Chromium ions as well as Chromium (VI) ions in the waPast seawater experience enhances seawater adaptability
ter for three months. Dietary Chromium accumulated in the
in medaka, Oryzias latipes. Miyanishi H; Inokuchi M; Nointestine and liver while Chromium absorbed from the wabata S; & Kaneko T. Zoological Letters, 2:1–10, 2016. URL
ter accumulated in all tissues. Histological analysis revealed
http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/s40851-016-0047-2
damage to the gills and liver of the fish. Measures of enIn this experiment the authors acclimated Medaka to seadogenous antioxidants revealed changes in the ratio of rewater and then moved them back to freshwater. They then
duced glutathione/oxidized glutathione as well as decline in
took seawater-unexperienced and the seawater-experienced
total glutathione and activity of the enzyme glutathione Sfish and moved them to one quarter strength seawater.
transferase. Enzyme activities of α-glucosidase were also inThe unexperienced fish died but the experienced fish surhibited. That the fish can tolerate dietary exposure but canvived. Analysis of the gill tissue showed that the experienced
not cope with water exposure highlights the need for aquarfish were able to increased their expression of the Na+ /K+ ists to maintain pristine water conditions.—Tyrone Genade
ATPase much faster than the unexperienced fish. The exHigh levels of plasma cortisol and impaired hypoosmoreguperienced fish also had much higher concentrations of the
lation in a mutant medaka deficient in P450c17I. Takahashi
Na+ /K+ -ATPase in their gill tissue than the unexperienced
H; Sato T; Ikeuchi T; Saito K; Sakaizumi M; & Sakamoto T.
fish before being moved to one quarter seawater. This enMolecular and Cellular Endocrinology, Epub ahead of print,
abled them to balance the osmotically important ions across
2016. URL http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/
their gills much faster. The authors interpret these results as
pii/S0303720716301137
evidence of epigentic memory of past experiences.
This could explain why fry are more sensitive to their first
The authors set out to investigate the role of cortisol in
https://nwcommons.nwciowa.edu/killiresrev/vol1/iss2/1
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Exploring visual plasticity: dietary carotenoids can change
water changes than adult fish that have grown acclimated
color vision in guppies (Poecilia reticulata). Sandkam
to the large changes in osmolarity experienced with water
BA; Deere-Machemer KA; Johnson AM; Grether GF; Hechanges; as well as why wild collected fish are more sensitive
when first introduced to captivity.—Tyrone Genade
len Rodd F; & Fuller RC. Journal of Comparative Physiology A,
Epub ahead of print, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/
s00359-016-1097-9
Effects of light environment during growth on the expresSandkam et al raised guppies on a diet with varied
sion of cone opsin genes and behavioral spectral sensiamount of carotenoids. Carotenoids are the precursors to vitivities in guppies (Poecilia reticulata). Sakai Y; Ohtsuki
tamin A (retinol) which is needed for color receptors (opsins)
H; Kasagi S; Kawamura S; & Kawata M. BMC Evolutionto function. The authors found that the fish raised on differary Biology, 16:1–10, 2016. URL http://dx.doi.org/10.1186/
ent carotenoid concentrations displayed differences in color
s12862-016-0679-z
perception. The more carotenoid in the diet the more senSakai et al explore how ambient light effects the expressitive the fish were to long wavelength light (i.e the orangesion of opsin genes (that code for the molecular receptors
red portion of the spectrum). This results explains the obserof different wavelengths of light, giving color vision) and
vation of differences in color-mate choice between different
how this effects spectral sensitivity of captive guppies. They
guppy populations.
found that fish grown under orange light were more sensiThese results also explain an anecdotal observation by
tive to light of greater or equal to 600 nm and that there was
hobbyists that supplement carotenoids (specifically astaxan increase in expression of the long wavelength opsin gens
anthin) in the diet of their fish to enhance the orange-red
that sense 600 nm light. The authors also report changes in
pigmentation of the fish. Aquarists have remarked that
behavior. The authors point out that this change in the senthese fish were more aggressive than those fish not fed colorsitivity to light could effect mate choice.
enhancers. Not only do the fish increase the orange-red pigHeinz Ott and others have documents how captive
mentation of their skin but they also become more sensitive
Aphyosemion and Epiplatys get more red with each generato orange-red color. As such, males, which would assess the
tion. It could be that the lighting under captive conditions
competition posed by another male based on color, would
effect light sensitivity that leads to selection for fish that are
now be more aggressive as they perceive the other fish as
more red. Many aquarium lamps are biased for peaks of
stronger competition. They would also be more sensitive
orange-red light at around 600 nm.
to orange-red color and over-estimate the threat posed by
weaker males. This paper might be a warning not to overThe authors also note that the ambient color, and the desupplement with astaxanthin and other carotenoids.
velopment of the fish to function under those light condi—Tyrone Genade
tions, specifically for predator detection. This has implications for us as hobbyists. Raising fry under one lighting condition and then moving them to a different condition could
hamper their ability to see, make them feel threatened, and
then this could cause stress, leading to poor reproduction
and nervous fish that hide all the time.—Tyrone Genade
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Mechanisms of Animal Diapause:
Recent DevelopHand et al review the genetic and physiological basis of
ments from Nematodes, Crustaceans, Insects, and
diapause. They discuss the the current knowledge of diaFish.
Hand SC; Denlinger DL; Podrabsky JE; & Roy
pause gained from nematodes, crustaceans, insects and fish
R. American Journal of Physiology - Regulatory, Integrative
as well as the roles of RNAs, clock genes and chaperone
and Comparative Physiology, Epub ahead of print, 2016.
proteins.—Tyrone Genade.
URL http://ajpregu.physiology.org/content/early/2016/04/
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